Zoiial cenitrifuge rotors are relatively large, hollow rotors containing dlensitv gra(lients ani(l offer the poszib)ility of qjumltitative se)aration of qualitatively pure particulate comlpollents of liological systemis (1, 2).
give a 300-ml gradient overlay of 0 to 6 % (w/w) suicrose with salts followed by a 1000-ml or 1400-0ll linear-ga(liellt for the A-IN anld( 1lIV r-otors, respectivelv. ' 
PRICE \.ND BROWVN-ZONAL CENTRIFUGE ANALYSIS OF USTlLAGO
There were also a num,.ber of miiinor l)eak -w>i -h we have nlot idenitified. Several such compoi-enlts cani be seell distributed oii the leadinig edge of the samiiple zone. Sinlce this is the region of overlav,. w-e iniferred that the l)eaks conitaini miiaterial, presuiial)lv lipids. considerably less denise tlhani the suspeiid(iinsolution (p = 1.03).
By) recording the position of a band at various times in the A-IX rotor. we should be able to deterinie the sedimenltatioll rate for these l)articles. in the case of Ustil(igo, however, the heavy particles sedimiented as a polvdisperse s\ stemii; that is, the bands p00 800 1200 ROTOR VOLUME (ml) figure 6 ; cells collected after 24 hours in 2 X 10-zinc; 0.94 X 109 rev2 * min-1.
did not move as a whole to their finial positions but ap)peared to spreadl ilnto the -ra(lienit. thieln pile uip at about 10" rev2 * llill-1.
Discussion \\ e have explored the uise of zolial centrifutges in the analysis of sporidia of Usti/-go. 'I'The yeast-like cells \vere gro\\wn first in low folloved 1bV highl levels of zinlc so that thev wvould un(lerg-o a transformation iinrvolvinig the formation of large amiounts of cytochromiie. The particle profiles ob)aiined fromii the 2 kinds of cells showed 3 l)rincip)a pel lels iniclutdinig thc original sample zonie. Olne of the peaks appeared to be ribosomes. The size of this peak was the samie throughout the transformliatiol, whicl was probably a consequenice of the eliminationi of growth rate as a variable (12) . The peak that moved farthest from the origin contained cytochrome and was much larger in the high-zinic cells. These particles could have been mitochondria 1but they have not vet been subjected to further analysis.
These are general observ,a tions. Let It has been difficult to determinie the ultimate resolution that can be achieved in zonal cenitrifuges for the simple reasonl that tiny particles of uniform size and density are not readily available. Tobacco mosaic virus and other viruses are the best-known test particles for characterizing zonal centrifuges, and these migrate in the B-IV as a sharp band less than 50 ml wide at half height (2) . Even sharper isopycnic banding of pollen and chloroplasts has been observed.
In view of the kilnd of intrinisic resoltution obtainable with the instrument wve interpret a broad ratezonal or isopycniic band as evidenice of heterogeneity. Thlus, the cytochrome-containing particles of lTstilago appear to be polydisperse r vitlh respcct to sedillmelntation rate and buoyant density.
